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Miami Book Fair offering creative writing classes

BY GALENA MOSOVICH
Galena@GalenaWrites.com

The Miami Book Fair, presented and produced by Miami Dade College, is offering creative writing courses for students to receive feedback and encouragement from published authors and screenwriters with teaching experience. Course subjects include: Introduction to Screenwriting (Feb. 23-April 12); Fiction Through Time and Place (Feb. 23-March 15); How to Make Great First Impressions in Publishing (Feb. 25-March 24); and History of Culture-Space to Explore in Spanish (Feb. 25-March 15). Fees range from $100 to $190 per student, depending on the class. Most courses will take place at MDC’s Wolfson Campus, 300 NE Second Ave., Miami. To register for courses and for more information, call 305-237-3940 or visit www.thecenteratmdc.org.
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